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With the development of science and technology and the progress of the society 
as a whole, the application of computer gradually to the numerical treatment of 
penetrating various fields and play an increasingly important role. Electronic wages 
management, can let human resource manageresult from the heavy trivial desk work, 
to do more important work. Therefore, in view of the banking sector needs to 
establish a set of salary management system is necessary. 
Banks pay management processes and requirements, the author of this paper, the 
function of business process and performance analysis, and use the relevant 
technology of the JAVA programming realized the bank employee salary 
management information system. This system mainly includes five functions, 
respectively, employee information management, salary information management, 
department of information management and rapid query module and system 
maintenance. The bank staff, departments and staff salary management integration in 
a system, through the three, the correlation of factoresult will affect employee wages 
together, wage accounting, make the bank employee wages calculation more accurate, 
clear and fair contribute to solve the current main problems such as salary calculation 
process is not clear. System through to the salary management process system 
architecture design, functional interface design and wage data management database 
design, and finally completed the realization of the function of the system interface, 
and the paper expounds the basic function of system main function. And through the 
test cases, test results and the analysis results are given. 
After the construction of the system and implementation is complete, system 
running normally, salary data accurate, greatly improve the work efficiency of the 
Banks pay administration, basically solved the calculation error of wages, the 
liberation of part of the manual accounting peresultonnel to more important positions. 
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2.3 SQL Server 










SQL Server 2005 是一个全面的数据库平台，同时为信息管理系统提供了更
安全可靠的存储功能[12]。 
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